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CAPTUREJAYHX INGEST

COMPLIANCE LOGGING OPTION

THE COMPANY

CapturejayHX is a real-time, multipurpose 
video capture software designed to 
provide reliable audio/video ingesting with 
Blackmagic, Deltacast, Stream Labs cards, 
other WDM-compliant capture cards or 
Firewire source. You can use CapturejayHX 
as manual or automated ingest server, or 
for compliance logging of the latest 30 days 
of your broadcast (or more). You just set 
the desired number of days to keep track 
of, and forget it: CapturejayHX will record 
uninterruptedly 24 hours a day, without any 
further requirements.

CapturejayHX can be quickly configured to run a zero-manteinance 

compliance logging server. CapturejayHX will record uninterruptedly 24 

hours a day and automatically remove the obsolete logged video to make 

space for the new one. You will always have the latest 90/180 days available.

From 1997, Winjay is a leading developer of radio and TV 

broadcast automation products, ranging from radio/TV playout 

automation to commercial splitting, media asset management, 

audio / video logging systems. Offering good value for money, 

professional after-sale tech support, careful engineering and 

continuous innovation are key attributes to a successfull product. 

Our customers know they can trust on us: for our company, this 

is the best form of advertising.

Our clean and user-friendly design greatly 

speeds up your learning curve, minimizing 

support requests and operating mistakes.

Thanks to the plug-in structure, you may 

purchase only the specific features required., 

saving valuable money.

The CapturejayHX  multilanguage interface 

allows to quickly edit all the captions to your 

requirements or add a new language.

CapturejayHX is “Windows8 ready”, up to date 

to guarantee excellent performance on the 

newest hardware/software configurations.



CAPTUREJAYHX INGEST

CapturjayHX is engineered on a multichannel building 

block structure, allowing from 1 up to 8 channels on the 

same recording server. Save money on initial purchase, 

add more channels later.

The integrated recording scheduler offers scheduled 

ingest by day/time or external triggering. CapturejayHX 

can even remote a video switcher for routing the 

required input. Capturing satellite feeds by data/time 

or external triggering becomes as easy as never seen 

before !

CapturejayHX fully supports capturing from streaming 

feeds, and can be configured for realtime streaming of 

captured media at the same time. CapturejayHX can be 

easily interfaced with any 3rd party streaming platform 

thanks to the virtual device output. 

RECORDING
SCHEDULER

BUY WHAT
YOU REQUIRE

The multiformat 
capture engine 
offers realtime 
encoding in the 

most popular 
formats, saving 

valuable 
time and 

preserving  the 
original quality 

compared to 
long format 
conversion 
procedures. 

Thanks to the 
bundled FFmpeg 
industry-standard 

codecs, all the 
most popular 

formats are fully 
supported, such 

as: MPEG2, H.264/
AVC, MPEG4, DV, 

DVCPRO HD, WMV, 
ProRes 422, P2, 

MXF, MOV, XDCAM, 
MPEG IMX, MKV, 
AVI, and many 

more.

MULTIFORMAT CAPTURE ENGINE

IN/OUT
STREAMINGFULL HD & 3D

CapturejayHX is a HD-ready and 3D-ready application, 

if you require such features you will just need to add 

the dedicated software plug-in.

(*) Som
e of the features described here are available as plug-ins. Please consult w

ith your representative for m
ore details
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